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Stephen Bauer of Paragon Coffee Trading Wins  
4th Annual U.S. Cup Tasters Championship  

AWARDED AT 24TH ANNUAL SCAA EVENT IN PORTLAND, OR 

LONG BEACH, Calif. U.S.A. (April 26, 2012) --- The Specialty Coffee Association of America 

(SCAA) declared Stephen Bauer of Paragon Coffee Trading in White Plains, NY as the winner 

of its 4th Annual U.S. Cup Tasters Championship. The championship was held at SCAA’s 24th 

Annual Exposition, April 20-22, 2012 in Portland, Oregon. SCAA is the world's coffee authority 

and largest coffee trade association. 

Top three competitors of the 4th Annual U.S. Cup Tasters Championship: 

Champion: Stephen Bauer, Paragon Coffee Trading  

Second Place: Jon Ferguson, Lincoln, NE 

Third Place: Juliet Han, Intelligentsia Coffee  

 At the U.S. Cup Tasters Championship, 18 competitors from across the country participated 

in the event in hopes of being crowned the national champion, and to represent the United 

States at the World Cuptasters Championship at the Speciality Coffee Association of Europe’s 

World of Coffee Exhibition in Vienna, Austria, June 12-15, 2012. Organized by World Coffee 

Events (WCE), the premier producer of events for the coffee community worldwide that engage 

the specialty coffee community and promote coffee excellence, WCE is founded by the 

Speciality Coffee Association of Europe (SCAE) and the Specialty Coffee Association of 

America (SCAA). For more information, visit www.worldcoffeeevents.org. 

 Recognizing that different taste preferences are found in coffee cultures around the world, 

the U.S. Cup Tasters Championship did not ask contestants to judge or evaluate coffee. 

http://www.worldcoffeeevents.org/


 

 

 

Instead, participants in the competition tested their skills to discriminate between tastes in a 

“triangulation” format. Tasters received eight sets of three-cups, or triangles, where two cups 

were identical and one was different. Competitors identified the one cup that was different, 

testing their ability to smell, taste, recall and concentrate on the task at hand against the clock. 

The competitor with the most correct answers in the shortest amount of time was the champion.  

 The competition began with three-person qualifying heats. Scoring was kept in real time and 

displayed immediately for participants and spectators. The top six competitors moved on to the 

semi-finals, where triangles increased in difficulty. The three high scorers became finalists. The 

overall winner took the title of 2012 U.S. Cup Tasters Champion and automatically goes on to 

represent the United States in the World Cup Tasters Championship. 

 For more information on next year’s U.S. Cup Tasters Championship, visit 

www.scaaevent.org.  

 
Event Sponsors 

The 2012 U.S. Cup Tasters Championship is made possible by the generous support of our sponsors, 
Technivorm (www.technivorm.com), Mahlkoenig (www.mahlkoenig.com), and Volcafe Specialty Coffee 
(www.volcafespecialty.com). The 24th Annual SCAA Exposition, The Event, is made possible by our 
Official Host Sponsor, Boyds Coffee (www.boyds.com). SCAA’s 2012 Portrait Country for The Event is 
Honduras (www.ihcafe.hn). Platinum Sponsors are: BUNN (www.bunn.com), DaVinci Gourmet 
(www.mydrinkworks.com/davinci), Jet (www.mydrinkworks.com/jet), Oregon Chai 
(www.mydrinkworks.com/oregonchai), and Caffe D’Amore (www.caffedamore.com),. Gold Sponsors 
are: Fetco (www.fetco.com), MONIN (www.monin.com), Roast Magazine (www.roastmagazine.com), 
Probat Burns (www.probatburns.com), Public Domain (www.publicdomaincoffee.com), Water Avenue 
Coffee (www.wateravenuecoffee.com).   

About SCAA 

The Specialty Coffee Association of America (SCAA) is the world’s coffee authority and largest coffee 
trade association with nearly 3,000 member companies.  SCAA members are located in more than 40 
countries and represent every segment of the specialty coffee industry, including producers, roasters, 
importers/exporters, retailers, manufacturers, baristas and coffee enthusiasts.  SCAA is dedicated to 
creating a vibrant specialty coffee community, recognizing, developing and promoting specialty coffee 
by setting and maintaining quality standards for the industry; conducting research on coffee, 
equipment and perfection of craft; and providing education, training, resources and business services 
for its members.  Visit www.scaa.org.  
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